Two experimental test programs are conducted to collect data and simulate the dynamic behavior of CuAlBe shape memory alloy (SMA) wires. First, in order to evaluate the effect of temperature changes on superelastic SMA wires, a large number of cyclic, sinusoidal, tensile tests are performed at 1 Hz. These tests are conducted in a controlled environment at 0, 25 and 50 • C with three different strain amplitudes. Second, in order to assess the dynamic effects of the material, a series of laboratory experiments is conducted on a shake table with a scale model of a three-story structure that is stiffened with SMA wires. Data from these experiments are used to create fuzzy inference systems (FISs) that can predict hysteretic behavior of CuAlBe wire. Both fuzzy models employ a total of three input variables (strain, strain-rate, and temperature or pre-stress) and an output variable (predicted stress). Gaussian membership functions are used to fuzzify data for each of the input and output variables. Values of the initially assigned membership functions are adjusted using a neural-fuzzy procedure to more accurately predict the correct stress level in the wires. Results of the trained FISs are validated using test results from experimental records that had not been previously used in the training procedure. Finally, a set of numerical simulations is conducted to illustrate practical use of these wires in a civil engineering application. The results reveal the applicability for structural vibration control of pseudoelastic CuAlBe wire whose highly nonlinear behavior is modeled by a simple, accurate, and computationally efficient FIS.
Introduction
Recent earthquakes have revealed a lack of conventional seismic design techniques that can be easily applied to civil engineering structures in high risk zones. To overcome this deficiency, researchers are exploring many modern techniques to improve the seismic response of structures. Active, semiactive, hybrid and passive vibration control techniques are being developed to establish an acceptable level of seismic protection. Passive structural control techniques that do not require an external power source for operation of anti-seismic devices are being widely accepted in practical civil engineering applications. Recently, shape memory alloys (SMAs) have attracted much attention as a smart material that can be used in passive protection systems such as energy dissipating devices and base isolation systems.
SMAs have several properties that make them a unique class of materials. Among these properties the shape memory effect and the superelastic effect appear to be the most attractive characteristics. Both of these peculiar effects of an SMA are related to phase transformations between a low temperature phase (martensite) and a relatively high temperature phase (austenite).
When deformed in the martensite state, the material can recover its undeformed shape after being heated above a certain temperature (see figure 1 ). This phenomenon is termed the shape memory effect. Material in the austenite state transforms to the martensite state when it is loaded above a certain stress level. When material is unloaded in the martensite state it is no longer stable and a reverse transformation to austenite occurs that results in complete shape recovery and a substantial hysteretic loop (see figure 2); this phenomenon is called superelasticity.
Several studies have been performed to determine potential application of SMAs in civil engineering structures for special loading conditions. One of the most extensive efforts is the MANSIDE project, a European Union study in which material properties and device development of SMAs have been thoroughly investigated. As a part of this project, Dolce et al (2000) developed an SMA-based passive control device for bracing systems in buildings and for base isolation systems. Superelastic Ni-Ti (nickel-titanium) wires are placed in a device that is inserted into a structure in such a manner that the wires are only strained in tension. The wires are divided into two groups: those that are intended for re-centering purposes and those whose energy dissipating capabilities are utilized. The desired performance of the device can be achieved by changing the number and characteristics of the two groups of wires. Experimental tests demonstrate the damping capability of the device for both base isolation and bracing systems. In another study, Dolce et al (2005) tested a three-story, one-bay, reduced-scale, reinforced concrete frame with installed SMA braces on a shake table. Results of this configuration are compared with results obtained from the same frame that has a steel-based dissipating device installed. Clark et al (1995) designed and tested two different types of dampers using Ni-Ti (Nitinol) wires. The configuration of their devices consisted of multiple loops of superelastic wire wrapped around cylindrical support posts. The influence of loading frequency, cyclic loading and temperature on device damping capacity has been examined. A preliminary analysis of a six-story steel frame equipped with an SMA device demonstrated that a decrease of up to 50% in structural response is achievable. Aizawa et al (1998) further investigated the performance of the SMA damper developed by Clark et al (1995) under earthquake excitations on a shake table using the same frame that had been tested earlier. The amount of energy absorbed by the frame significantly decreased when the SMA device was attached to the structure. Han et al (2003) suggested the use of an SMA damper that consists of two steel wires with a diameter of 7 mm and one SMA wire that has a diameter of 0.75 mm. They placed eight of these dampers in a two-story steel frame. Experimental and analytical analyses show the efficiency of their SMA dampers in vibration control. A few researchers have also explored the potential of using SMAs for seismic design of bridges. Andrawes and DesRoches (2005) performed a nonlinear dynamic analysis of a reinforced concrete bridge with multiple frames that utilizes SMA bars as restrainers. Results show a substantial decrease in relative hinge displacements in the bridge by using superelastic bars. Finally, comprehensive reviews by Song et al (2004) , Wilson and Wesolowsky (2005) highlight applications of SMAs for civil engineering purposes.
Although the large-scale tests and investigations of macro-behavior discussed above are important, another topic receiving widespread attention is analytical and numerical modeling of the complex stress-strain behavior of SMAs. While there are a large number of studies that propose analytical models that range from relatively simple to very complex, a subset of models is considered to be suitable and effective for application in seismic analysis of engineered structures. Among these are a phenomenological model that has been proposed by Graesser and Cozzarelli (1991) , as well as its extension that considers martensitic hardening at large strain amplitudes as proposed by Wilde et al (2000) . Other models that have been used to represent superelastic behavior of SMAs in seismic applications include a thermomechanical approach proposed by Brinson (1993) that was modified by Sun and Rajapakse (2003) to include frequency dependent behavior, and a one-dimensional model proposed by Achenbach and Muller (1985) . Bilinear hysteresis models with or without a trigger line are also used mostly to simplify behavior of the material (Thomson et al 1995 , Masuda and Noori 2002 , Andrawes and DesRoches 2005 , Saadat et al 2001 .
In this paper, instead of a mathematical model, a soft computing approach, namely a neuro-fuzzy technique, is proposed to model the superelastic behavior of a CuAlBe SMA. First, material characterization and experimental tests on this material are discussed. Next, development of two fuzzy inference systems that predict SMA performance are clearly described. In addition, in order to investigate the usefulness of the material in seismic applications and to demonstrate the ability of computer implementation of the suggested model, numerical simulation of dynamic behavior of a three-story building equipped with SMA bracing elements is carried out for several seismic events. Finally, conclusions are drawn concerning suitability of this material for implementation in full-scale civil engineering structures that are located in seismic regions.
Experimental tests

Material characterization
CuAlBe shape memory alloy wires that have a composition of 87.7% Cu, 11.8% Al, and 0.5% Be are selected for this study. The diameter of the wire is 0.5 mm. Transformation temperatures reported by the manufacturer are presented in figure 3 . Since ambient temperatures for civil engineering structures are usually greater than the A f transition temperature of 2
• C, the material is expected to operate entirely within the superelastic range.
A thermomechanical treatment is applied to wires in order to eliminate possible dislocations, and to have a uniform and fine grain size that provides acceptable mechanical properties. Heat treatment is imposed at 700
• C with different durations (20, 30, 180 s) . An immediate cooling in cold water is followed by annealing at 100
• C for 24 h. Figure 4 shows the microstructure of the material before and after heat treatment.
Three grain sizes that are obtained from different durations of heat treatment are 60, 100 and 200 μm. The process of heat treatment eliminates dislocations and results in a homogenous and larger grain size. However, to avoid intergranular brittle fracture (Funakubo 1987) , a small grain size (60 μm) is selected for the experimental tests. Additional information on thermomechanical and superelastic characteristics of CuAlBe SMAs can be found in Montecinos et al (2006) .
In order to investigate the usefulness of CuAlBe wires to seismic application, two different test programs were carried out. First, cyclic tensile and unloading tests were conducted on CuAlBe wire at various temperatures. Second, shake table tests on a scale model of a three-story structure that is stiffened with SMA wires were completed. Each group of experiments is explained in the sections that follow.
Tensile tests
Superelastic properties of shape memory alloys are not only strongly dependent on material composition and thermomechanical treatment, but also they are very sensitive to temperature changes. Figure 5 shows the hysteretic behavior of an SMA wire as a function of ambient temperature. A significant influence of temperature on material characteristics is clear. Although a linear relation between temperature and the threshold stress level that starts the phase transformation is observed for most cases, the explanation and modeling of thermal effects is complex, and requires knowledge at the atomic level, as underlined in a recent study by Kafka and Vokoun (2006) .
In order to collect data that are necessary to get an SMA fuzzy model that correctly models behavior of CuAlBe material at different ambient temperatures, a set of tests is carried out on CuAlBe wires. The wire samples that have a length of 12 cm are tested at 0, 25, and 50
• C. Cyclic tension tests are conducted by applying a sinusoidal force and a strain-controlled rate of loading. To simulate pseudodynamic loading, the frequency of loading is set to 1 Hz. Three strain amplitudes are selected as 0.8%, 1.5%, and 2.2%. An extensometer with a 25 mm gage length is used to measure axial strain. Each test consists of 20 cycles at the defined maximum strain. 
Shake table tests
In addition to the controlled temperature tests with sinusoidal loading, a series of shake table tests is performed on a threestory frame in order to collect data for modeling dynamic behavior of the material (Cerda et al 2006) . The height, length, and width dimensions of the frame used in the testing program are 120 cm, 70 cm and 42 cm, respectively; the steel columns (30 mm × 4 mm) are bolted to the beams that are welded to the floor slab. Motion of the model is intended to be only in the longitudinal direction. Each floor weighs 180 N for a total weight of 540 N.
Four SMA braces (dampers) are installed at each level (see figure 6 ). Each brace consists of a steel channel shape (15 mm × 15 mm × 1.5 mm) that is 45 cm long and a CuAlBe wire with a diameter of 0.5 mm and length of 40 cm. At one end of the steel channel a longitudinal bolt (9.19 mm in diameter) serves to tension the CuAlBe wire by means of a nut. The wire is fixed to the steel channel and to the floor slab through a transverse bolt (1.53 mm in diameter).
Twelve accelerometers that measure longitudinal and transverse accelerations at each floor plus eight load-cells and eight potentiometers measure forces and axial deformations in the dampers that are located below the first and second floors. Shake table tests The CuAlBe wires are pre-stressed with a tensile force of approximately 30 N. Pre-stressing was performed at the beginning of the tests by stressing first the wires on the east side and then those on the west side. This sequence produces a non-uniform pre-strain, with the force being somewhat larger on the west side. For each test the initial and final tensions are recorded. While relaxation of the wires is noticed, no action could be taken to restore the original 30 N due to difficulties from the test configuration.
Fuzzy modeling of SMA wires
The inherent complexity of superelastic behavior of SMAs makes modeling the behavior of the material challenging. Therefore, available analytical models of SMAs involve a large number of material parameters that can cause difficulties while implementing computer simulations. Furthermore, as pointed out by other researchers (Wolons et al 1998, Prahlad and Chopra 2001) , most of the current constitutive models do not deal with the dynamic response of SMAs. Clearly, in seismic applications it is important to be able to represent the behavior of SMAs under cyclic loading. Because of modeling difficulties rising from dependence of SMA behavior to many parameters such as strain amplitude, loading frequency, loading cycles, and temperature, in this study a fuzzy modeling approach has been chosen to describe the nonlinear behavior of SMAs rather than an analytical model. In particular, a Sugenotype fuzzy inference system (FIS) that can represent material performance at different ambient temperatures and another FIS that can represent dynamic behavior of SMAs are developed and applied.
A typical rule in a Sugeno fuzzy model has the form
where X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X n are antecedent variables; Y is the consequent variable; λ 1 , λ 2 , . . . , and λ n are fuzzy sets defined over the domains of the respective antecedents; and μ 0 , μ 1 , . . . , μ n are constant coefficients that characterize the linear relationship of the i th rule in the rule set (i = 1, 2, . . . , r ). An FIS maps a set of input data through membership functions and rules to a single-valued output. Here, input and output variables of the two FISs developed in this study are shown in figure 7 .
Inputs of the first inference system, named FIS I, are strain, strain-rate and temperature, whereas the second inference system, named FIS II, employs strain, strain-rate and pre-stress as inputs. Both of the FISs aim to predict stress in the CuAlBe wires. An adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS), a neuro-adaptive technique, is used to adjust parameters of the membership functions of both FISs by using a learning technique that combines a back-propagation algorithm with a least squares method.
An outline of the three main steps used in this study to develop a fuzzy model of an SMA is as follows:
(1) Set up data sets for training, checking and validation from experimental tests. (2) By employing ANFIS, generate an FIS that predicts stress in a wire at specified increments of time. In the sections that follow, each of these steps is briefly described for both fuzzy inference systems.
Fuzzy model I
3.1.1. Data selection. Training, checking and validation data sets for FIS I consist of data from cyclic tension tests that are described above. Two test sequences with a maximum strain of 0.8%, 1.5%, and 2.2% at three different temperatures (0, 25, and 50
• C) comprise a total of 18 test records that are used by ANFIS to create a fuzzy model of the SMA wires. Each record consists of 11 000 data points. Sixteen of the records that contain a total of 176 000 data points are concatenated to obtain training and checking data sets. Odd numbered data values are used for training while even numbered data points are used for checking. A fourth-order central difference method is used to calculate strain-rate data from measured strain data. A second-order Butterworth low-pass filter is applied to the strain data before taking the numerical derivative in order to eliminate high frequency content. Results from the remaining two experiments comprise the validation data set which has a total of 22 000 data points.
Training of the neuro-fuzzy model. An initial FIS
is required before training and checking can proceed with ANFIS. Since, a priori, an FIS has no information about target behavior before training with ANFIS, the inference system is initially assigned membership functions that have random parameters for its variables. As mentioned above, the inference system has strain, strain-rate, and temperature as inputs and stress as the single output.
After an iterative process, three Gaussian membership functions are selected for strain, and two membership functions are used for strain-rate and for temperature in order to satisfactorily model the behavior of the SMA wires. A total of 12 if-then rules are employed to map input membership functions to output characteristics. Also a total of 200 epochs serve to adjust parameters of the membership functions in ANFIS. Figure 8 shows the membership functions before and after training, and figure 9 gives two of the surfaces of predicted stress for FIS I. In order to assess the ability of the neuro-fuzzy model to capture superelastic behavior of the SMA wires due to sinusoidal excitations at different temperatures, figure 10 shows the experimental stress along with the fuzzy prediction of stress. For each case of temperature and strain amplitude, stress prediction by the developed model is deemed to be satisfactorily close to the experimental data. Table 1 shows the maximum tangent modulus of elasticity and the effective stiffness for the first series of tests, and figure 12 shows phase transformation stresses for 1.5% strain amplitude as an aid in evaluation of the effect of temperature on superelastic behavior. Clearly an increase in modulus of elasticity and stiffness is evident with increasing temperature. Phase transformation stresses (see figure 11 ) also increase with temperature. Figure 12 shows the relationship of stress and temperature for CuAlBe material. Note that the slope of the lines gives an average value of 1.6 • C MPa −1 which is considerably less than for NiTi shape memory alloys which have values of 7-8
• C MPa −1 Cardone 2001, Torra et al 2004) .
Equivalent viscous damping for each experiment is calculated as follows (Chopra 2001) :
where E D stands for energy loss per cycle and E so is the maximum strain energy per cycle. Results for various strain amplitudes and temperatures are presented in table 2. For each test series it is clear that a decrease in equivalent viscous damping occurs as the temperature increases.
Model validation.
After training, it is important to validate the resultant FIS by employing a data set that has not been used during training. Here, test results at 0 • C with 1.5% strain amplitude, and with strain amplitudes of 2.2% at 25
• C are reserved for validation. Stress-strain diagrams are plotted for both cases in figure 13 . An adequate to good stress prediction ability of the fuzzy model is apparent from the hysteresis figures. Table 3 shows the ranges of the strain and strain-rate data from the experiments on the shake table. Strain-rate data are obtained from a numerical derivative of the strain data. Here, strain and strain-rate are 'relative' values; that is, the initial pre-strain is subtracted from the measured strain for each wire. Experimental data points that are outside the specified range of the FIS are eliminated, and the remaining data points from a number of earthquake tests are concatenated sequentially. Training and checking data sets comprise a file that contains a total of 144 000 data points. Again, odd numbered data values are used for training while even numbered data sets are used for checking. Figure 14 shows the concatenated data set used for training and checking of the FIS. Shake table test results from an excitation using the El Centro record comprise the validation data set that contains 152 000 data points.
Fuzzy model II
Training of the neuro-fuzzy model. After several trials, the optimum number of membership functions for each input
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Stress (MPa) is determined to be two. Gaussian membership functions are employed for the inputs and a total of eight if-then rules are used. The initial step size, step-size increment, and step-size decrement are chosen to be 0.13, 1.20 and 0.80, respectively. Membership functions are tuned with a total of 200 epochs in ANFIS. Initial and final membership functions for the input variables are shown in figure 15 . Initial random parameters of Gaussian membership functions that are assigned to the strain input are adjusted considerably by ANFIS, whereas parameters for strain-rate and pre-stress experience little change.
After training, the fuzzy inference system predicts normal stress with a maximum and root mean square error of 75.1 and 11.7 MPa, respectively. Total computation time for training a neuro-fuzzy model of SMA with a Pentium 4 (3.05 GHz) machine is approximately 17 min.
The two subplots of figure 16 each show two of the three input variables as well as the fuzzy prediction of stress in the CuAlBe SMA wire. These surfaces show that stress changes nonlinearly with a variation in either strain or strainrate; however, variation of stress with strain-rate is even more nonlinear.
Model validation.
Test results from the El Centro earthquake record are reserved for validation (see figure 17) . Fuzzy prediction of stress and the corresponding experimental stress are presented in figure 18 . As shown from the figure, the developed fuzzy model predicts stress in the wire very well. The magnitude of the error is acceptable for most engineering applications.
Dynamic analysis of a three-story frame
In order to compare the dynamic performance of an SMAbraced frame, a steel-braced frame and an uncontrolled frame, a three-story benchmark building is selected for numerical simulations. Each story has a height, length and width of 3, 3 and 2 m, respectively. The mass, stiffness and the damping coefficient of each story are summarized in table 4. Each SMA damping element consists of a bundled group of wires that are assumed to be placed between each floor level. The total crosssectional area and length for each group of CuAlBe SMA wires are 0.49 cm 2 and 70 cm for the first and second floors, and 0.25 cm 2 and 30 cm for the third floor, respectively. Two rigid segments are assumed to be located at both ends of the wires and SMA damping elements are placed in the middle of the diagonal (see figure 19 ). The initial stress for each SMA wire is 140 MPa. The stiffness of the steel-braced frame is selected to be the same as that of the SMA-braced frame in order to make a valid comparison. The equation governing the dynamic response of the system is given by
where M, C, and K denote mass, damping, and stiffness matrices, respectively; u,u, andü are the dynamic response of the frame (displacement, velocity, and acceleration) relative to the base; andü g is the acceleration record of ground motion. F SMA is the vector of forces exerted by the SMA damping elements. The fuzzy model developed above is used to represent forces imposed on the structure by the SMA damping elements. After a state-space formulation of the system is realized, a solution of the dynamic system is obtained through a numerical simulation using the Dormand-Prince Runge-Kutta integration method. The five earthquake records that are considered in simulations are El Centro 1940 , Northridge 1994 , Kobe 1995 , Hachinohe 1990 , and Duzce 1999 . Maximum accelerations of all records are scaled to a PGA of 0.15 g to remain in the superelastic range of the SMA wires for the given characteristics of the building.
Results from the El Centro record are presented more explicitly in figures 20 and 21, while outcomes from the 
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Stress ( other earthquake simulations are summarized in figure 23 and are discussed later. Displacement-time and acceleration-time histories of the third floor that result from the El Centro earthquake are plotted in figure 20 . Figure 21 shows profiles of maximum story displacement, maximum story acceleration and maximum interstory drift. As shown in both figures, the story displacements experience a considerable decrease when the SMA dissipating braces are present rather than the steel braces. Third floor drift reductions for the SMA-braced and steel-braced frames are 48%. However, the maximum floor acceleration for the steel-braced frame increases by 25%, while the SMA-braced frame has approximately the same maximum acceleration as the bare frame. Also, the structural responses of the system damp out more rapidly for the SMA-braced frame. Figure 22 shows a stress-strain curve of an SMA wire installed below the third floor. Note that initial pre-strain is not included with the strain values shown. The developed fuzzy model closely represents the hysteretic behavior of the SMAs.
Maximum floor displacements, maximum floor accelerations and maximum story drifts are plotted for five ground excitation cases in figure 23. An examination of these plots reveals that floor drifts and displacements decrease significantly with the use of SMA bracing elements for all excitation cases. The maximum interstory drifts experience a reduction of between 71% for the Duzce earthquake and 40% for the Northridge earthquake for the SMA-braced frame as compared to the bare frame. However, the maximum floor accelerations do not follow a uniform trend. While a 25% and a 17% decrease are present, respectively, for the Hachinohe and Kobe earthquakes, the maximum floor accelerations are almost the same as for the bare frame for the El Centro and Duzce earthquakes. The maximum acceleration of the frame increases 24% for the Northridge excitation when the SMA braces are used.
Comparing responses for SMA-braced and steel-braced frames, it can be seen that displacement response of the frame can be enhanced by use of either of these passive control strategies. Nevertheless, in the case of a steel-braced frame, there is an increase of between 10% and 56% in maximum floor acceleration for all excitation cases except for the Hachinohe earthquake, which has a 6% reduction.
Conclusion
In this study, fuzzy modeling of shape memory alloys is presented and its application for reduction of responses due to seismic loads is investigated. SMAs have the ability to dissipate energy during seismic excitations and restore a building to its original position after excitation. Some of the main drawbacks of using SMAs in civil engineering applications include large costs and difficulties in modeling dynamic behavior of the material. This paper presents two fuzzy models of CuAlBe shape memory alloys that are less expensive than commonly available Ni-Ti alloys that have been extensively investigated to date. The first model has the ability to represent the effect of thermal changes on material performance, while the second model is developed to describe the material behavior for dynamic conditions. Numerical simulations indicate that the pseudoelasticity of the CuAlBe wires can effectively mitigate the response of a large structure to seismic loads, especially at substantial amplitudes of strain in the SMA. The CuAlBe alloy considered here has been shown to have favorable properties and good potential for application in new construction and retrofit of civil engineering structures located in active seismic zones.
